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The author of  this book is not a doctor or a dietician.  The information
provided is based on our personal experience, our own studies of

nutrit ion and our experience as a Cert 4 qualif ied Personal Trainers
of a combined 20+ years.  Any recommendations we may make about
nutrit ion,  supplements or l i festyle,  or information provided to you in

person or in this book should be discussed between you and your
doctor because nutrit ional  changes involve r isks.The information you

receive in our emails,  programs, services and products do not take
the place of  professional medical  advice.

 
This book is for Educational  and Informational  Purposes Only.  While
we draw on our prior professional expertise and background in many

areas, you acknowledge that we are supporting you in our roles
exclusively as qualif ied Personal Trainers only.  

 
We aim to accurately represent the information provided in our e-

mails,  programs, services,  and products.  You are acknowledging that
you are participating voluntari ly in using any of  our e-mails,

programs, services,  and/or products,  and you alone are solely and
personally responsible for your results.  You acknowledge that you
take full  responsibil ity for your health,  l i fe and well-being, and all

decisions now or in the future.
 

Before starting any new diet and exercise program please check with
your doctor and clear any exercise and/or diet changes with them
before beginning.  We are NOT doctors,  nutrit ionists or registered

dietit ians.  We do not claim to help cure any condition or disease.  We
do not provide medical  aid or nutrit ion advise for the purpose of

health or disease nor do we claim to be doctors or dietit ians.  Any
product recommendation is not intended to diagnose, treat,  cure,  or

prevent any disease. 
 

We expressly disclaim responsibil ity to any person or entity for any
liabil ity,  loss,  or damage caused  or al leged to be caused directly or
indirectly as a result  of  the use, application or interpretation of  any

material  provided to you as the cl ient.

DISCLAIMER.



Try and make it  a breakfast or brunch catch up. The options
you're having on the menu are much easier to navigate and
choose individual ingredients (much simpler for ensuring you're
staying within your calorie target).  Additionally,  breakfast is
going to come with dessert and alcohol temptations.

Ask for sauces and salad dressings on the side so you’re in
control  of  how much you use.

Watch the alcohol – a small  glass is f ine.  Start with water or a
diet drink and alternate with alcoholic drinks.

Opt for gri l led f ish and meats and ask the waiter not to dress or
'garnish'  the meat with butter or oil  (fats).

Choose tasty seasonal vegetables or fresh salads instead of
chips – chips typically contain the most fat of  the meal (highest
calories)

Finish your meal with fresh fruit  instead of sugary,  high-fat
desserts and cheeses.

Say no thanks to crumbed or fr ied foods or those served with
creamy or buttery sauces.

Eating well  doesn't  mean you can't  go out for a nice meal at your
favourite restaurant.  In fact,  many restaurants do meals that are
just as healthy as the food you cook at home.

But where should you go if  you want to eat healthy food?

All  cuisines have their  healthy (and unhealthy) options – you just
need to know which ones to go for.  Consider this your l itt le pocket
guide for eating out!

Here are some keytips to guide you when heading out for a social
meal:

 

HEALTHY TIPS FOR
DINING OUT.



When eating Chinese, clear soups are a great option, as are
steamed fish/seafood and steamed dumplings or wontons. Just
make sure you specify that you only want your dumplings/wontons
steamed, as some restaurants pan-fry them once they've been
steamed.

Other good choices include stir-fries,  chow-meins, chicken and fish
dishes in chil l i ,  soy or oyster sauce, braised dishes and black bean
sauce-based dishes, plus fragrant jasmine tea.

Steer clear of  fr ied dishes l ike fr ied rice and dim sum, spare ribs,
prawn toast,  prawn crackers,  the crispy skin on Peking duck, sweet
and sour pork (the batter is deep-fried),  r ich satay sauces, lemon
chicken and battered dishes.

 

chinese



Simply cooked Greek dishes are best – try tzatziki,  stuffed vine
leaves and gri l led f ish and meats l ike souvlaki  and simply-dressed
salads and vegetables.

Traditional Greek recipes that can be rich in calories are those
based on fried cheese l ike saganaki and spanakopita (spinach pie in
fi lo pastry),  moussaka, and rich pastry and honey-laden sweet
dishes such as baklava.

 

greek



At Indian restaurants,  choose foods cooked in the tandoor (clay
oven),  seafood-,  vegetable- and lenti l-based dishes such as
dhansak (cooked without coconut milk) or dhal,  gri l led pappadums
and raita.  Look for tomato- or yoghurt-based sauces without added
butter or ghee and enjoy with plain naan, roti/chapatti  or steamed
rice.

Don’t  choose deep-fried starters such as samosa and pakora,
butter- (makani),  cream- (korma) or coconut-based curries and
anything topped with fr ied onions or oil .

 

indian



When ordering Italian pasta dishes, choose tomato-based sauces
such as Napolitano, Arrabiata and Marinara but,  since portion size
can be a ki l ler at Ital ian restaurants,  ask for an entrée size.  Enjoy
with salads flavoured with a l itt le ol ive oil  and balsamic vinegar and
finish with fresh fruit  salads and non-creamy gelato such as lemon.
If  you l ike pizza (who doesn’t?),  go for thin crust types with extra
vegetables; ask for only half  the cheese and say no to fatty meats
such as salami and pepperoni.

It’s best to avoid meat or cream-based pasta sauces such as
carbonara and cheese f i l led pastas (including lasagne),  crumbed
dishes, pesto and garl ic/herb bread plus rich desserts such as
tiramisu.

 

italian



Japanese is a great eating out option especially when you choose
fresh sushi,  sashimi and nori  rolls,  miso soup, udon noodle soups
and yakiatori  (gri l led chicken skewers),  soba (buckwheat) noodles,
and sukiyaki  (beef,  vegetables,  tofu and noodles simmered in a pot).

Opt out of  fr ied dishes such as tempura and gyoza.

 

japanese



When eating Spanish or Mexican, choose fri joles (bean) and fresh,
tomato-based salsa dips,  gazpacho and bean-based soups to start.
Good main courses include f ish and gri l led meats with r ice (but
watch portion sizes as it 's  easy to overdo it),  chil l i  con carne with
lots of beans, faj itas/tostada/burrito/enchilada with f ish,  lean
meat,  chicken and beans; however,  ask the waiter to go easy on the
cheese and guacamole.

Don’t  go for dishes laden with sour cream, fr ied meats and cheeses,
fried torti l las and fried, stuffed potato skins.  Nachos are best
avoided also.

 

spanish & mexican



Good choices at Thai  restaurants include clear soups, plain satay
skewers,  fragrant stir-fries and curries without coconut milk e.g.
jungle curry.  Dishes such as meat and fish salads, mixed vegetable
stir-fries,  steamed rice and tom yum soup are also good options.

Not-so-great Thai  choices include deep-fried starters (such as
spring rolls or curry puffs),  coconut milk–based curries and soups
(l ike Massaman, red and green curries) and anything covered with
rich satay sauce.

 

thai



Vietnamese offers plenty of healthy choices – go for freshly gri l led
and stir-fried Vietnamese fish,  seafood and meat dishes, r ice paper
rolls and clear soups.

Try to avoid fr ied prawn crackers,  fr ied noodles and rice dishes
('dry'  and ‘crispy’  options tend to be fried) and battered dishes.  Also
be wary of poultry served with its skin – remove it  to reduce fat and
calories.

 

vietnamese

https://www.totalwellbeingdiet.com/au/recipes/quick-easy-recipes/vietnamese-chicken-sandwiches/

